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Victory In Spiril Warfare Outfitting
Because the spiritual warfare is increasing, the way we live and wage war is changing radically. To live in victory and triumph, God wants us to learn to ascend in worship and then learn to ...

Triumph in Warfare through Worship and Praise
Looking at my own approach to the matter, I finally realized that my “hatred” of sin had more to do with my hatred of being under the sway of sin, of not experiencing victory over it ...

How Is 'Hating Evil' an Act of Spiritual Warfare?
Father and son and longtime Crown Heights residents after voting The New York City 2021 Democratic primaries saw Brooklyn's hotly-contested 35th City Council district swing in favor of community ...

When Jewish Votes Don’t Count
Check out this great listen on Audible.com. The armor of God: your key to victory Right now, there is a real spiritual battle going on in the unseen realm. Every Christian must equip themselves ...

The Weapons of Our Warfare
Our primary spiritual awareness ought to be of God our Father, of our ultimate victory over the Evil One, and of our identity and authority in Christ. Thus, the apostle Paul prays, "I keep asking ...

What are three things churches should be talking about with respect to spiritual warfare?
The nation celebrated the July 4th weekend recently. The way in which we celebrate, would lead one to think the war of American Independence began and was won on July ...

The enemies we face
In 1678 Samuel Nowell preached an artillery election sermon he called Abraham in Arms, in which he urged New England men to remember that “Hence it is no wayes unbecoming a Christian to learn to be a ...

Abraham in Arms: War and Gender in Colonial New England
The Spiritual Element The basic and most deep ... does not act like one and does not limit its activities to the accepted laws of warfare. The obvious example: Israel attempts to prevent harm ...

Why Hamas is Still Holding Out
In today’s article, I would like to share with you a personal experience that underscores the reality of the spiritual warfare going on around us and ... a.m. Three hours later I awakened with a roar ...

Matney: Finding the strength to fight another day (column)
(Jn 16,33) If by faith and effort, we do our best to stick with Christ, we know that victory is always assured for us. If we notice that we do not have peace while doing our warfare, we have ...

Christian war and peace
A more contemporary example of displaying cannons in the park occurred during the promenade of military weapons on the Mall in Washington, D.C., immediately after America declared victory in the ...

Public Art in a Many-Cultured Society
Demon forces They must bow Saints of God arise and kill Deprivation Evil bondage Will not claim the church of Christ Brutal warfare Brutal ... on Inflicted with hate Spiritual war Christ's the ...

Brutal Warfare
Sustainable Investing Advisor Insights Personal Finance Market Volatility Retirement Planning Start Investing Save for College See All ...

The Long March, Faith and People Power
He also had a hand in leading and organizing various irregular warfare ... following the victory of the Islamic Revolution in Iran, when the political philosophy of Iraqi Shiite cleric Mohammed Bakr ...

The enigma of Qasem Soleimani and his role in Iraq
The Hand of God goal and “Goal of the Century,” which came minutes later in the same game, brought joy and spiritual uplift ... reflected on the World Cup victory over England, which happened ...

Maradona: why the English can’t let go of the Hand of God and Latin Americans love it
It’s mecha action with a spiritual message that incorporates ... a big mecha/kaiju fight into something akin to actual warfare. Misato Katsuragi, who’s in command of tactical operations ...

Neon Genesis Evangelion Is About The Cost And Trauma Of Existence
"They believe there's a spiritual warfare being waged and that they have ... shared material by Donald Trump saying the US election victory for Joe Biden was "The Big Lie", compared vaccine ...

QAnon follower Tim Stewart's an old friend of Scott Morrison. His family reported him to the national security hotline
“As symmetric warfare keeps on evolving, as the adversary keeps on evolving , we will do the same, until we ensure we terminate everyone that are opposing our victory.” General Musa Stresse ...
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